
DRAFT JOB DESCRIPTION - CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR, OPTIONS IN EDUCATION      
Options in Education (OIE) seeks a results-oriented, mission-driven individual with a 
proven fundraising and campaign track record to drive the expansion of the Martha’s 
Vineyard Public Charter School campus. 
 
Reporting to the President of OIE, the Campaign Director will formulate and drive 
campaign strategy in managing all aspects of the daily, weekly and monthly capital 
campaign operations in order to realize MVPCS’ three-year campus expansion plan. 
Specifically, the Campaign Director will assume responsibility for developing and 
carrying out strategies and activities resulting in the identification, qualification, 
cultivation, solicitation, and stewardship of a portfolio of prospective donors capable of 
making campaign gifts to Options in Education.  
 
This position is a full-time, year-round, contractual position without benefits for a 
three-year term, with potential for advancement to Director of Development on a 
permanent basis.  
 
The Campaign Director’s specific responsibilities will include the following: 

1. Develop a portfolio of 75-100 major gift prospects; 
2. Plan, schedule, and conduct briefing, cultivation, and solicitation visits and 

events for 75-100 top donor prospects annually, alone and with various 
constituencies including the OIE President, OIE Board, OIE Advisory Board, 
OIE-MVPCS Development Committee, MVPCS staff, and volunteers; 

3. Monitor and document the progress of each briefing, cultivation and 
solicitation visit and follow up with prompts for further action as necessary; 

4. Focus and deepen the school’s cultivation program through initiatives 
including but not limited to campus tours, student showcase events, house 
parties, thank you parties, and other engagement vehicles to ensure the 
school builds personal and meaningful relationships with its prospects and 
donors; 

5. Collaborate with the OIE President, OIE Board, OIE Advisory Board, and 
OIE-MVPCS Development Committee to achieve the goals of the School’s 
capital campaign; 

6. Develop and execute strategies for campaign volunteers to reach 
fundraising goals; 

7. Procure donor management and research software, and maintain and 
update databases, charts and other systems for tracking and reporting 
campaign information and activity. These include donor profiles, solicitation 
strategies, and plans and status of each, as well as gift indications, pledges, 
realizations and acknowledgements; 



8. Prepare key written materials including prospect research, briefings, and 
proposals to assist volunteers and others in engaging and soliciting major 
donor prospects; 

9. Lead and manage the annual giving program, and outline strategies to 
solicit and steward gifts from a wide variety of constituents, including 
parents and families, board members, and others; 

10. Coordinate production and mailing of seasonal and year-end appeal letters; 
11. Prepare agendas, progress reports including performance metrics and other 

materials for monthly meetings of the OIE-MVPCS Development 
Committee; monthly meetings or conference calls of Campaign 
subcommittees; and meetings of OIE and MVPCS Board of Trustees; 

12. Process donations and prepare acknowledgement letters and related 
correspondence; 

13. Other reasonably related duties as assigned. 
 
Options in Education & Martha’s Vineyard Public Charter School Background:  
OIE, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, was formed by a group of Islanders who are 
deeply committed to the success of Martha’s Vineyard’s youth. Since its launch in 1994, 
OIE has been working with Martha's Vineyard Public Charter School to provide an 
alternative education option to local families, one that offers a self-directed approach to 
learning and caters to each child’s interests and learning style. The school currently 
serves 180 students in grades K-12. It has gained a reputation for academic excellence 
thanks to the dedicated parents, educators, students and community leaders who 
believe in its mission. For more information, please visit our websites: 
  
https://www.mvoptionsineducation.org/                 https://www.mvpcs.org/ 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. Understanding of and commitment to the OIE/MVPCS educational model ; 
2. Three to five years’ successful experience in nonprofit fundraising, with 

specific experience in capital campaigns, individual giving and major gifts, 
and tracking and monitoring of pledges; 

3. Experience in scheduling and staffing solicitation calls and conducting follow 
up and stewardship; 

4. Experience working effectively with multiple constituencies, including 
nonprofit boards and high-level donors; 

5. Knowledge of the local, statewide and national philanthropic communities; 
6. Exceptional project management skills, including designing, implementing, 

and tracking multiple campaigns and programs; 
7. Fluency in the use of software systems for documentation, reporting and 

presentation, including donor management software, Excel, Word, and 
PowerPoint; 

https://www.mvoptionsineducation.org/


8. Experience in developing a budget and tracking and measuring results 
9. Excellent writing, communication, presentation and organizational skills; 
10. Friendly and collegial interpersonal skills; 
11. Demonstrated ability to work with and across teams to effectively manage a 

project to completion; 
12. Willingness and ability to travel and to work evenings and weekends 

when/as necessary; 
13. BA or BS degree; 
14. Other reasonably related duties as assigned. 

 
TO APPLY: 
Please send a cover letter and resume via email only to  
mvoptionsineducation@gmail.com with “CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR” in the subject field no 
later than February 15, 2019. Competitive salary based on experience.  
 
 
Options in Education, Inc. is a registered 501(c)(3) organization committed to equal 
employment opportunity and non-discrimination as required by law for all individuals in 
the workplace.  It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
ancestry, religion, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth and other related medical 
conditions), sexual orientation, gender identity, physical or mental disability, age, 
citizenship status, genetic information, marital status, arrest record, or veteran or 
military status. 
 
 


